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J. W. Banna Nominated.
Denvbb, Jan. 7. J. W. Hanna, of La
Plata county, has received the Republican
Caucus nomination for speaker of the
house of the 8th legislative assembly of
Colorado.
Bail road Consolidation.
Chicago, Jan. 7. It is reported here
that arrangements are in prowess and
nearly completed for the consolidation of
the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Feand the
Missouri Pacific road".
More Troop Held in Readiness.
Ban Francisco. Jan. 7. Hen. Gibbons
has received orders from Washington to
have two batteries of the 5th artillery and
two troops of the 4c.i cavalry hold them

selves in readiness to start at onrefor the
scene of the Indian troubles In Dakota.

tinder Military Control.
Washington, Jan. 7. The president
nas approved uenerai Miles' suKKestion
that the Standing Rock, Rosebud, Pine
Ridxe, Cheyenne River and Thome River
Indian reservations be temporarily placed
under military control. A teleurtm was
sent him last night by General Suhofit-ld- .
giving him full authority to act.
Will Probably Eeturo.
Piuv Pmin Ann.. fl Vk Tan
Jack Red Cloud, Bii? Road, and Red
Horse, Long Bear and Lone Hawk, and
five other
Indians who came in
from the hostile camp to hold a pow
wow with General Miles were allowed
a briefer conference than they had expected. General Miles plainly tole them
come
in and surrender.
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of the houtte, receiving 125 votes. George
w. bkmner, of tulton county, received
73 votos. Senator Boise Pemrose, of
Philadelphia, was chosen president Dro
tern of the senate. After organizing,both
house adjourned until 3 o'clock, at which
hour they reassembled and listened to the
reading of Governor Beaver's message.
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Ohio Law Makers.
Columbus. Jan. 8 The Ohio legis
lature convened in adjourned session yesterday, and listened to the reading of the
governor's message. It advises economy
in making appropriations; recommends
the Australian system of ballot ; recommends a primary election law ; an investigation of the working of the state board
of public works and the canal commission, and that the hoards ol all Btate
institution be made
A number ol bills were introduced, the
most important twin a bill for the
establishment of
state board of Dar-dons.
A

Fight Knevltable.
Chicago, Jan. 8. A Long Pine. Neb.
special dispatch says:
All along tne riue. ttikhorn and Mis
souri Valley road the people believe themselves in great peril in case the battle that
seems emminent at Pine Ridge shall re- -uakriuuai
j v - guard of Nebraska, 1.000 men, is alreadt
in the held and Governor Thayer has
ordered reinforcements.
General W. L.
Colby, of the state troops, is in command,
with
nevuuuarters
at
Kushville,
where the large body of militia is
stationed. Colonel Cody -"- Buffalo Bill,"
chief of stall' to Gov. Thayer, will confer
with Gen. (Jo by at Kushville, and the
two will decide upon the best points at
winch to fetation troops, lhe report that
Col. Cody was to joiu Gen, Miles at Pine
Kidge is untrue, "tiunalo .bill" takes a
gloomy view of the future, and says it is
his opinion that Dig Dattie is almost sure
to occur within a few days, in the immediate vicinity of Pine Ridge. The
Indians, he thinks, have reached a stage
of their madness in which they will
court death. Since the Wounded Knee
affair they are worse than ever, and the
mesiah craze has made them fatalists to
that degree that they firmly believe that
if they go under in battle, they will come
to life again in the spring. Should the
Indians mass and make an attack on the
troops at Pine Ridge and overcome them,
there would be an over running of the
country that would mean more than a
repetition of former horrors, even if de
feated, the Indians will scatter in
small numbers
and
do an im
mense amount of damage. The fear
of this more than any belief that
the Indians will raid tbe country before offering battle to the regulars
had lead to tbe throwing out of a line of
state troops along tbe Nebraska frontier.
There are sixteen companies of the state
our companies
muitia on the irontier.
are stationed at Rushville, three at Gordon, six at Crawford, one at Hay Springs,
one at Cody and one at Chadron. The
rumor of another fight at Pine Ridge yesterday has sent additional hundreds ol
the settlers into the small railroad towns.
At nearly every station one sees white
topped wagons which are the temporary
homes of the fleeing settlers.
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REMOVAL,
TAKE NOTICE!

Job rrlnllng.
nits and otr.ors are hereby ro
nludeltbat tho Net Msucan ia pre
pared to do t'.e'r prfr.ting on short notice
More

and at
ra'oo. Much of the job
printing mw giing out of town should
c jnietot;:e"BwIlExrAN office. Then)
in no be'.trr crT.39 for
out of
town f ;r printing
there is for sending
away Irr groceries cr dotting. Our
s'oukl consider these things. Tbo
New Mexican is acknowledged tho leading paper of this section. The patronaip
of the pooplo will enable us to keep it so
rons-na-

ng

FOR THE NEXT SIXTY DAYS.
In ord,-- r to close out our immense stock we will offer
pood at a riffling ,,ia,si ;u ov- - cost.
Klesraiit
H ntclio. Chains, Ii;i.,.oi,.iH in all styles, ifi..KS (iold Jold
ai.(
Silv.-Ti.i b cs. Sleeve liinton-- , scarf I'lns, studs, Lae
Puis, l ap Drops, ic.l(l 1. its and Pencils. Gold and ilve;
Headed Canes mid Umbrellas. Clocks hi great variety and
an endless assortment of lieniiiirnl w;,niu in a. n,f ... .1
uaudruplc
plated silverware. No se to send east for toods,
we, w 11 discount any prices jriven either at home or abroad.
e are determined to reduce our stoc and turn It into
cash. Orders from our friends abroad will receive careful
att- ntion aud at the lowest prices ever before known iu the
'lerritory.
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"According to Homer, Nkktor, the old
warrior and the wise counsellor of the
Greeks, had ruled over three generations
of men, and was wise as the immortal
gods."
THE

NORTH

AMERICAN

-

GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.

REVIEW

has been in the van of America thought
for more than three quarters of a century,
ranking always with the best and uiout
influential periodicals in the world. It is
tho mouth piece of the men who know
inort. about the great tonics on which
Americans require to be informed from
COL. J. W. DWYER TALKS.
mouth to mouth, iis contributors being
Colfax County Rapidly Progressing -- The the leaders of thought and action in every
field. Those who would take counsel of
Maxwell Land Company Doing Great
the highest knowledge on the "afl'airs of
the time, and learn what is to be said
Good The Call for a Meeting
regarding them by tbe recognized author
of Cattle Growers.
ities on both sides, must therefore read
Col. J. W. Dwyer, of Colfax county, ar- f'HK NORTH AMKKICAN REVIEW
the Nestor of the niaguzines.
rived in the city last night, and is
"THR NoRTIt AMFMC4N REVIEW ill ailOaiJ Of
greeting his numerous friends. He called any mfl'jaxiiic tli is country liasever
in the
aud t o
itn(iori.rtiiii
topics it isniss-Nkw
at the office of the
Mexican, where emiueueo otofItsthecoutrilnunrs."
Albany Argus.
be Is always a welcome guest.
"Has become, as It were, the Intelllircut Amerl- Now colonel, was ''asked, unburden ru citizen's
on great questions of
hour." limialo Kxpress.
the
yourself and tell all about Colfax county,
"The North American: Review touches
your stock inteests, farming, irrigation Ann ricatis on almost even point in which they
arc
tutcresteil." Uostou Hera d.
schemes, etc. The colonel talked, and
'A moulder of Intelligent oninion hv tbn im.
his talk was so interesting and full of inpartUl rrcsenttiou of bot sides of
formation that part of it is reproduced" in subjects." 1'uiladelphia Public Ledger.important
these columns.
The list of recent contributors to the
"We are on the eve of great prosperi Riiviuw forms a roll of representative men
and women of the time, including W. E.
ty," said he. "It has taken us several
Gladstone, J. G. Klainh, Cardinal Gibto
to
situaourselves
new
adjust
years
bons, Speaker Rued, Ex Speaker
tions and new ideas. Some 'years ago it
W. McKiNLEY.-Jr.- ,
Ouida, Mine.
was an ambition to have the largest of Adam, General mikkman, Admiral Port-KtAline. BliVatsky, T. A. Edison, Bisrange herds of cattle, now it is to have
hop H. C. 1'ottek, Elizabeth s. Phelps.
smaller herds, better stock attend 'd with Chas.
S. Pahnell, A J. Hai.four, John
more care. To this end our people are
Mokley, Col. R. G. Inokrsoll, Edwaru
working, each looking forward to the GkOKOK, ClIAL'Nt'nY VI. L)EI'KW, EDWARD
time when all cattle and horses will be
Professor
confined in pastures instead of running Mellamy, etc. etc. James. Bryce, Gail
ou the open range, and w hen crops of Hamilton,
hay, aliaiia and grain can be raised on 50 Cents a Number; S3 00 a Year,
which we can fatten steers and tide over
the old cows and weaning calves and NOWJS
THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.
where we can very greatly increase our
branding of calves.
The North American Review,
It has been demonstrated that we can
3 East 14th Street, New York.
get 91) per cent of calves in the fenced
pastures and cau wean the calves &c,
If
you want to buy lunch goods, the
something that cannot be done on the
place to get them is at Einraert's.
open range.
As to pasturing, almost every stockman
in the county is preni riuR in some wav to
Imported pickles,. olives and relishes of
being diverted to irrigating canals and
Blank oaths of office and bonds can be
ditches and all the water shads are being
drained to cntral points where reservoirs had at the office of the New Iexican
are being made. Over fifty of Buch are Priuting company.
being constructed this winter In various
The Nkw Mexican has facilities for doparts of the county. Over 200,000 acres
of land on the Maxwell Grant are under
s
ing
job work of all kinds and as
ditches, and quite a large numas
can be hail in any city in the
cheap
ber of colonies are being located
Maxwell country. There is no excune for sendinu
lauds.
The
on
these
company and the Springer Land associa- such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
tion are selling their lands and perpetual City,
Philadelphia or any other point.
water rights on the most liberal terms.
You mv look to see Colfax county the Keep the money at home.
banner agricultural county in New Mex
Printers stock for sole at tbe Nw
ico, and but two counties in Colorado will
excel it in the number of acres put under Msxicam uthce.
cultivation.
With one exception the meetings of
our Cattle Growers association ol New
Mexcico have been held in February,
am now corresponding with mem
bers of the executive committee with the H
view of fixing a day for the next meeting.
The meeting called is not authorized by
the regularly organized association, and I
do not know, nor have I been informed
Sfoatlieast cor. Plaza,
for what purpose it has been called.
Several cattle men, whose names are at
.
tached to the call, say the nse of their SANTA FE,
N. M.
names is unauthorized. I hope to be able
soon to announce the date for holding of
tentrallf beaten,
Entirely HeSttted,
a regular meeting of the association.
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curative value.
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Pennsylvania Legislature.

Harbirbukq, Peon., Jan. 7. The bi
ennial session oi the Pennsylvania legislature has begun. C. 8. Thompson, of
v arren county, the caucus nominee of

COM WAY'S

'
Hon. W. J. ilillfl, of Las Vegas, lawyer
and Capitalist, cuae in last evening from
the Meadow City. He has legal business
here.
Mr. Herman Lindheiru, has returned
from a two months visit to New York.
He roust have had a glorious time, judging
appearances.
Hon. Sol Luna, county treamirer of
Valencia county, accompanied by Mrs.
Luna and MirS Mary Romero, are in the
city from Los Lunas and are stopping at
the Palace. Thev are very welcome.
T. P. Chapman, the successful representative of the Graham Paper company,
Kansas City, and who is building up a
very good trade for his house in New
Mexico, is In the city on business. He
can be found at the Palace.
Arrivals at the Palace: J. E. Cole, St.
Louis ; F. L. Crase, Chicago ; Sol. Luna
and wife, Miss Mary Romero, Los Lunas ;
Chas. Whiting, Albuquerque ; W. N. Kutz,
Philadelphia; F. P. Chapman, Kansas
City; D. L. Tayicr, Trinidad; W.J. Mills,
Las Vegas; 0. W. Herrick and wife,
Chicago; Bernard Reinken, St. Louis ;G.
0. Oechbund, Wm. Redwood Wharton,
Tacoma; N. C. Collier, Albuquerque ;
Mariano Perea, Bernalillo.

NO. 270

Hon. Mariano Perea, of Bernalillo, is
in the city. He stops at the Palace.
Col. J. W. Dwyer, well known and very
popular hire, is in the city on business.
Mr. J. H. Vaughn, assistant cashier of
the First National bank, Is seriously ill,
He is at St. Vincent's.
Judge J. D. Bail, a prominent and
highly respected Silver City attorney, is
in the capital attending Supreme Ceurt.
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Does Experience Count?
Day
every line of business, and
especially in compoundieg and preparing
Spscfal Rates by the week
medicines. This is illustrated in the
Hood's Sarsaparilla
great superiority
over other preparations, as shown by tbe
remarkable cures it has accomplished.
The head of the firm of C. I. Hood &
Co. is a thoroughly competent and ex
A. T. GRIGG & CO,,
perienced pharmacist, having devoted his
whole life to the study and actual prep
Dealers In
aration of medicines. He Is also a mem'
American
and
of
Massachusetts
ber
tbe
Pharmaceutical associations, and con'
tinues actively devoted to supervising the
preparation of and managing tbe business
connected with Hood's Sarsaparilla.
AND GLASSWARE.
Hence the superiority and peculiar merit
of Hood's Sarsaparilla is built upon the
most substantial foundation. Ia its
til Kinds ol Repairing and Carpet Wort Mended to
there is represented all the knowl
edge which modern research in medical
Wagner & Haffner's Old Stand.
science has developed, combined with
and experi
long experience,
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ment. It is only necessary to give this
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the latter on the Republican ticket at the will be 39 feet 8 inches square and two
will
Insertions in "KoHnd About Town" colBmn 25 recent election received a majority over stories high above basement, and
cent a hue, each iiutertiou,
two wings, each 49 feet 2 inches by
have
of
votes
of
720
for
member
Ferea
only
(referred locals 10 cents per line first Insertion
32 feet 8 inches and one wing in rear 53
and 6 cent per line eaon subsequent insertion. the house; the contest was initiated by
Legal advertising
per luch per day lor brat order of the Democratic executive com feet by thirtry feet.
Rids are invited, for a pressed brick
six Insertions, 76 ceuts per luch per day for next
8f tlit Moit Irtltttt Oestfu
six Insertions, 60 cents per day for subsequent mittee at
building, with stone trimmings, (corners,
purAlbuquerque for a
insertions.
for
all
And
stone,
etc).
windows,
doors,
AU contracts and bills for advertising payablo
pose; one was to scare Mr. Chaves, if of the character of work called 8quared
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
monthly.
All oommanlcattons Intended for publication possible, and the other was to trade on.
Ashlar, or Random Range, and Gothic
Cer. Water and Oon Oa uar BU.,
most be accompanied by the writer's name aud No
testimony was taken, aud nothing liond.
address not for publication bat as nu evidence
f
All are described in plans and specifica- 3A.3STTA.
MUX
good faith, aud should be addressed to the appears befere the house committee on
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
otlice of
elections except Mr. l'erea's notice ol tions, which may be seen at the
ee addressed to
Kxw Mexican Printing Co.
the undersigned in Socorro.
Santa Fe, New Mexico. contest ; on
yesterday the case was before
The right to reject any and all bids is
FRONT
Profitable
will
we
the
reserved by the board of trustees.
committee, and,
presume,
The Nkw Mexican Is the oldest newser in New Mexico. It is sent to every Font come
to be addressed to the underbefore
house
the
Froposals
probably
up
Office in the Territory aud has a large and growat Socorro, N. M.
Employment
ing circulation r.raong the Intelligent and pro- or very soon any way. Now the house must signed,
E. W. Katos,
gressive people of the sotuhwost.
FOR LADIES
distinguish itself and shall distinituirh
Secretary and Treasurer.
Is obtained by taicing
itself j if it votes to retain Mr. Melquimtrs
tortbc most popuTHURSDAY, JANUARY 8.
lar Corset- - a'at made.
A Common Sense Calendar.
Chaves as a member, of course it will be
Application ajould be
fall
are
niade early, as only one
The calendars that come in the
a wonder, no matter if out of a total vote
aaontwlil be appointed
tNNIVERSARTES.
of about 4,000 ho received a majority of as numerous as the flowers that bloom in
lu this Tlolnlty.
Address
the
resemble
about T")0 ; if it votes to seat Mr. Ferea it the spring. Many further
JACRSOS CORSET CO,
January 8th.
without
come
in
flowers
adds
that
it
because
being
they
itself,
:
again distinguishes
Hons James Borine, 1803.
Jackson, Mich.
Thomas Kent, 1761.
another Democratic vo.te to the Itmo-crati- sont for, and fade after a brief existence.
e
Died: Galileo, 1(W2.
The most sensible and business-likmajority in the house; as far as the
Dr. Samuel G. Howe (inventor less Calendar that we have seen comes to us
or of raised letters for the people are concerned a little more
adof that sort of business is not maierial from N. W. Ajer & Son, newspaper
blind). 187ti.
vertising agents, Philadelphia, and bearsand as far as ' the Republicans are cop- - their
Catherine of Aragoo, 1r3r.
"Keenina everlastiuuly at it lmccrned they care absolutely nothing for it. ,,rint, u is so large and clear that its
Battle of New Orleans, 1815.
The house can do as it sees (it in the dates can be easily distinguished across
Vaccination introduced, 1799.
office, and is printed in a manner to
premises. If it wants another Democratic reconcile
the most fastidious to its
seat Mr. Ferea ; if another, Demo-- :
That consummate blackmailer, J. G.
I)ftny for a vear
Blackmailer-Demois
Mr.
let
Chaves
cratic
not
vote
wanted,
it is sent to any address, postpaid, on
Albright, of ttie Albuquerque
ia now Bneaking aroand remain j who receives the $4 per day is receipt of 2d cents.
trying to come a little game of blackmail not important. Go ahead and do some
and Skin
La the matter of the militia warrant indistinguishing; this is the time to do it. Chamberlain's Eye
Ointment.
is
blocked
his
;
already,
game
vestigation
A certain euro for Chronio Sore Eye&.
00V, PRINCE'S MESSAGE.
however.
Salt Khoum, Scald Head, Ok
Tetter,
The message delivered by Uov. Prince,
Chronio Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema
of
of
to
New
the
that
of
Mexico,
art
Democratic
brethren
the
legislature
The
Itch, Prairio Scratches, Sore Nipples-anpreservative do not appear to be dwelling territory, which is now in session, is a
Files. It is cooling and soothing.
together in harmony just at present. lengthy document. It is devoted to the Hundreds of cases have been cured by
of
of
numerous
some
discussion
There Is a fight on for spoils and it is dog
subjects,
it after all other treatment bad failed
and other
eat dog. It is comforting to note also which we only of local interest, while It is
put up in 25 and 00 cent boxes.
ties for Gentlemen,
that the Albuquerque Blackmailer Dem- others are of intorest to people living outLadles, etc., are war- and so Atampcd on bottom. Addrewt
ituitd,
ocrat is the weakest and sickest dog in side of New Mexico.
Munm, Soldb
V.
DOLCiLArte
Iw
Brockton,
Job t'rlntinfr.
HrHUMANVi Santa Fe
Mexico to know that under the present niu.iel tiiat i e New
Muxicam
is preTub Democratic mud batteries have administration there has been a
great im- pared to cb ti.e'r printing on short notice
been having an inning over an imagin-er- provement in the finances of the
territory. and at reasons! le ra: as. Much of the job
!
attempt to buy up tho legislature on This is seen in the reduction of expendin .w ging out of town should
WE will par the above reward for any case of Liver
the militia claims business. Since there tures. It appears that there has been a printing
ometot.' eNEwIJsxrAN office. Thero Complaint, Dyspepala, Sick Headacho, Indigestion, Con
are twenty-on- e
out of thirty-simembers reduction of $114,000 a year under this
or OstiTenoflii we cannot cure witn West's
in no be'.trr cuse for sending out of pupation
VefftftAble Liver Pi: U, when the directions are strictly
of that body who profess to be Democrats, administration in
comparison with the town Lr printbg than there ia for sending compiled with. They are purely Vegetable, and never
fall to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes,
the mud batteries seem to have a very one which preceeded it. Whatever the
Pills, 85 cents. Beware of counterfeits
away lor groceries or clothing. Our
containing
The penulne manufaftnred Only bj
and Imitations.
poor opinion of the men their party enemies of New Mexico may say about it
consider
these
8odl
Tho
IJ. Wbtl UUUi'AAl , UmtJAUU, liU.
1MB.
things.
JUttn
bosses have selected as law makers.
in other respects, every one must admit New Mexican is
For Hale by A. C. IRELAND, Jr.
acknowledged tho leadthat, financially, it is in an excellent con- ing paper of tils section. The patronago
TERRITORIAL PBIHTIHO.
dition.
of the pooplo will enable as to keep It to
The office of territorial printer is hardly
Governor Princa discusses the
OP
worth holding. The responsibilities are
titles.
subject of land-gragreat, and the plant necessary for the But little now can be said on this subject.
proper execution of the work is expensive. It is of such great importance that it has
There are only one or two offices in the been fully discussed over and over again.
territory fitted up for such work. Tbe But Governor Prince shows that he apNew Mexican office is probably the best preciates its importance. It is to be hoped
CONDUCTED BY TBI
The old reliable merchant et feate
prepared to do the territorial work rapidly that congress will see tbe wisdom of proOHOffiTTO- ;:and at reasonable rates. No office away viding a method by - which these land-grafe, hai added largely t
from the territorial capital cau satisfactorititles may be speedily settled.
SANTA FE, N. M.
hit atoek of
On the subject of statehood he says
ly do tbe work. The legislature will do a
wise thing if it makes a contract with the "It cannot be conceived that any friend
The Annual Session blgins on Sept 1st,
New Mexican for the ensuing two years. of New Mexico would not favor her eman
well
The work should be
paid for, and the cipation from the territorial condition and
MT"Foi Information, address,
printer should be compelled to do first-la- her assumption of the full powers and
LAMY
MOTHER FHftNCISCA
ss
work. There is no politics in this dignity of statehood.
Our people
suggestion. It is pure business for the are mainly the descendants of the two
legislature to adopt such a course in re- great nations which insisted on the rights
gard to the territorial printing. Albuquer- of the people in England under Magna
And thoie In need of enjr article
que Citizen.
Cbarta, and drove the Moors out of Spain
The bast advertising medium In th
The position of the Citizen in this mat- that
entire south (rent, anil giving caeH
should reign there.
In hit line wonld do well
l he earliest and fullest report
day
ter Is a proper and correct one. However They are descendants of the patri
to cell on him.
of the
aud court prothe democratic bosses want and say they ots who fought for the independence
ceedings, military movements and
must have spoils. It remains to be seen of the United States in 1776, and of Mex
tner matter of general Interest
ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET
how far and how much the democratic ico from 1810 to 1821. Is it possible that
earring at the territorial capital.
bosses will succeed in their attempt to the sons of such sires are not capable of
boss the 29th legislative assembly.
when they are united?"
He suggests that an earnest appeal from
THE MILITIA CLAIMS RACKET.
the legislature in behalf of statehood would
The wily Democratic politicians rather not be without effect.
He discuses the siibject of public schools
struck a snag when they attempted to
spring and have passed in the legislative at great length and makes a number ol
council that resolution to investigate the suggestions as to a public school law
militia claims. Under the guise of out- which should be passed. The New Mexraged indignation it appears they sought ico school system is very defective, and
to railroad through the council a resolu- that territory will always stand in a more
tion which would have been quite to or less unfavorable light until it organizes
Oonneetad with the establishment
their hand in attaining an object they a system in harmony with American views
la a Job office newly sornlshed with
.
earnestly sought for, yet which, in case on this subject.
material and maehlaeej, In which
New Mexico is now in a prosperous con
of unfavorable comment in the future,
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
work la tamed oat expeditiously
and cheaply! and a bindery whoa
tbey could make a showing of holding up dition, and the legislature should be par
apeelalty of Una blank book work
their hande in holy horror over, and ticularly careful to enact wise laws. It Southeast Cor. Washington ATj
and ruling la not excelled by any.
wear tbe thing was done by a Republi- should make whatever provisions may le
N.
EVEETB0Dy"wAIfTfl IT.
can council. But tbey made a bungle of needed to attract immigration and to de- the
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Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.

Fe. Raw Mexico, to tbe
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PRINTING

It.

THB SANTA FE BAKERY

If

yen have manusorlpt write to
Bant

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
of Hotel Cap til,
Sauta Fe, N.

JOBBING

ifoufc. aud

on application.

P,,8e,'er Bottled Ber Speolalty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, Osnsral Msnsgsr.

Carpenter, Contractor ana Builder

Pamphlet work promptly and
neatly

Brewed oxoluelvely of Bohemian Hops
and Beleoted Colorado Barley.

W. H. SOEHNCHEN,

BELT CO., Marshall, Mich.

Book publishing

s'

BARRELS

peh annum

B. HANLEY, Local Agent.

all thoss dtsoaKM of a PERSONAL NATURE result
Ing from AUUhES and OTHER CAITSES. Quick and
Complete Restoration to HEALTH, VIGOR and MAN
HOOD. Also for Rhrumatism, all Ridnry Troubles
and many other dlKeases. The best Elrctuic appliances on akth. Full particulars aunt lu plain sealbd
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In fact it is a liine-ntore&rlon
ptton or Uomestea'l Iaws.
A CLI9TATE WOS DERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTH V With an altitude of 3.0OO feet above sea lvel, it has
CumfctTlaiwl Talle.V.
No snows; no Northers; no
PURE, and. ABU7TDANJ? WATER; so here produces live cutting of alfalfa the vear, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and fcirtey boing harvented in June and corn then planted
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Notice of Sa'c.

Mexican

Hew
Notice is hereby given, that whereas,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Nestor Roibal and Maria B. de Roibal,
his wife, did, on the 23d day of February,
OKO. C. FKKSTOM,
188h, execute, acknowledge and deliver
READABLE PAHAOUAPIIS.
Prompt and careful attention
to Charles Ilasnelmath their mortgage Attorney atall bnslnessi
n trusted to him. Will
to
glren in all courts of the
deed, which deed is dulv sianed and
territory.
Advice to Mothers.
knnwledud bv the said Nestor Roibal practice
Mrs. Winslow'a Boothing Syrup should
RAXPH K. TWITCffKLL,
and Maria B. de Roibal, bis wife, and
children are cutting
Bplegelberg Wook, Santa fe, always be used when
recorded in the office of the probate clerk Attorney at Ltr Mew
Mexico.
teeth. It relieves the little suiTcrer at
recorder ot the county of
and
once j it produces natural, quiet sleep by
MAX FROST)
Santa Fe, in the territory of New Mexico,
litrelieving the child Irorn pain, and the
in book "E" of morteaaes, at pa? 450,
aVrrountf at Law. atonta Fa, New Mexico.
as a button."
as
awakes
cherub
tle
"bright
D.
con
A.
on the 1st day ef March,
1889,
BO. W. KMAXBKL,
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
veying to the said Charles Haspelmath
in the Sena Boildlng, Palace Aretiae. the child, softens the guru, allays all pain,
all the following described lots, tracts and Offlco
Ooilectlons and Bearohing Titles a specialty.
relieves wind, regulates the towels, and
oarcels of land and real estate, situate.
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
IDWABD Im BAKTLSTT.
ivins and being in the county of Santa
teething or other
Fa and territory of New Mexico, and Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office oyer vhether arising e fromcents
a bottle.
0 uses. Twenty-fivmore particularly bounded as follows, to Second National Bank.
wit: Anarcelof land situate in Canon
HMNBY Im WALDO,
Between the practical joker ami the
cito. in the county of Santa Fe aforesaid. Attorney at Law. WU1 practloe In the several
given savage who skins his victim alive there is
on the public road leading from the city ooarta of the territory. Prompt attentl
of Santa Fe to San Miguel, near the en- to ail baslness intra ted to hU care.
and
only a difference of environment
trance of the Canon de los Apaches, and
T. r. comwat.
t. a. roeiT. w. a. eaweihi.
education.
as
known
"El
of
ranch
the
being a part
HAWKINS,
OUNWAT, POSMf
Rancbode NueBtra Senorade laLui," Attorneys wd Coanseloa at Law. Silyez City
HhUob' Catarrh Beiuedy,
of
land
d
varaa
of
New
the
Mexico.
attention
1,000
given to all A
being
Prompt
positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
lntnuted to oar care. Praotloa In ail
measured from north to south, and uouna-e- d business
Canker Moutn. u. w. creamer.
on the north bv Canon de los Apaches, the ooarta of the territory.
and on the south by lands pertaining to
M. A. TIBKK,
A Long Line,
aforesaid Ranch ; on the east by the road
Attorney and Coanselor at Law, P. O. Box
It is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico
leading to ualisteo, and on the west by "F," Santa Fe, N. M,, practlcea In supreme and to St. Louis. We have just placed some
the lands of Deluado. known as the Ca ail oustnos coons oi new aiexiuo. specuuMex-av
on
aunerb Pullman nalnce sleepers
given to mining and Spanish and
nada de los Alamos. Also, the home- tentlon
ican land grant litigation.
throuizh line between those two cities,
stead of the said Nestor Roibal and wife,
via El Paso and Burrton, which mnkes
in Canoncito aforesaid, bounded on the T, B. OATBOH.
W. OiaotOT,
X. KHJ.BBBL.
the entire distance without change.
north by government lauds, on the south
CLANOT,
OATBON, KMABBIL
Los Aneeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles
by the Manzanares tract, on the east by AttomeTS at Law and Solicitors In Chancery, Pnllman tourist sleepers now run between
the Manzanares erant and on the west Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in ail the
and Burr- by government land. Also any other Loans In the Territory. One of the nm will be those points, via Albuquerque
ton, without change.
land wa mav have in Canoncito afore' at all times in bauta Fe.
The Frisco line, in connection with
WILLIAM WHITE,
said, "and whereas, said mortgage deed
was made to secure the paymtnt to tha U. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. B. Deputy Mineral Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St
Louis and bevond.
Stureyor.
said Charles Hasoelmath. or his order.
Locations made upon pablio lands. Famishes
. T. Nicholson. G. P. & T. A., A., T.
one certain promissory note of even date information
Mexican
to
and
relative
Spanish
& 8. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas.
with said mortgage deed, for the sum of land grants. Gfhces In Klrscbner
Block, second
e
dollars and ooor, santa re. N. M
eleven hundred and
A Safe Investment
ntty cents (f 1,151.50), payable eighteen
JOHN F. VICTOR!,
months after its date, with interest at
at Law. OILce In loumy Court House Ta nnn wtiich in imaranteed to brim: vc
the rate of 12 ner cent per annum, from Attorney
Mill irsctioe in tho several Ciurts of the Ter Hatiafflft.inrv results, or in case of failure
date until paid, and the said mortgage ruory ana toe u. B. Lena omce at Hanta re return of purchase prico. On this safe
of titles to Hp Dish and Mexican
deed authorized and empowered the said Kxamlbatlon
Mines, and other resit), carefully and plan you can buy from our advertised
Charles Haspelmath, or his agent or at- drams,
to. Patents for Mines se druggist a rjottie oi in. rung s- - new j
attended
Dnimutly
torney, in case of the failure of the pay- - cured.
for Consumption. It is guaran- tneut by the said Nestor Roibal and tviie,
taaH tn hrinir rnliflf in fivflrv case. 'When
D. W. MANLEY.
their heirs, executors, administrators or
used for any affection of throat, lungs or
aesigns of the said sum of money, in said
such as consumption, inuammaiiuii
chest,
proniitisory note specified, when the same
of lungs, bronchitis, asthma, whooping
should become due and payable, together
Oyer C. M. Creamer's Ding Store.
cough, croup, etc. It is pleasant and
with all interests that may have accrued OFFICII HOUBS,
colt, a tod agreeable to taste, perfectly safe and can
of
said
grantthereon, to take possession
always be depended upon. Trial bo. ties
ed premises and real estate, and after
free at A. C. Ireland's drug store.
Physician Hay Found Out
and
of
time
the
notice
place That a contamination and foreign element in
having given
of sale, by notice published in some
the blood, developed by indigestion, is the
The question discussed in St. Louis the
newspaper printed in the county of Santa cause of rheumatism. This settles upon the
ten
other
at
least
and
day was : "Our Lawmakers : How
territory aforesaid,
fe,
sensitive
covering of the musdays prior to the sale, to expose and sell cles and ligaments of the joints, causing con- can we Reach Them Most Effectively?"
said property at public auction, to the stant and
shifting pain, and aggregating as a Better catch them at the tavern bar after
highest bidder for cash, and to execute
ohalky deposit which produces the legislature adjourns.
and deliver to the purchaser or purchasers calcareous,
stiffness and distortion of the joint. No fact.
thereof, a good and sufficient deed or which
experience ha demonstrated in regard
Bhlloh's Vltallser
deeds therefor, and to apply the proceeds to Bostetter's
Stomach Bitters, has stronger
arising from said sale to the payment of evidence to support than this, namely, that Is what you need for constipation, loss of
of
said note, and the accrued interest there- this
uses checks appetite, dizziness, and all symptonse
medicine of
Price ten and seventy-fivon, having first paid oat of the proceeds the formidable andcomprehensive
dyspepsia.
nor
i
It
atrocious
it
the costs of said sale, and the residue, if less positively established that disease,
it is preierabie cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
any should remain, to be paid over to the t the poison ot en used to arrest It, since the
medicine contains Only salutary Ingredients.
said Nestor Roibal and wife.
A household journal says : "The toothIt is also a signal remedy for malarial fevers,
And whereas the whole of said Indebt- constipation,
dyspepsia, kidney and bladde
edness, together with $106.57, interest ailments, dtblllty and other dls orders. See that some mince pie has quite a pedigree."
We know there was something mighty
thereon, is now due and unpaid, and will you get tne genuine.
on the dav of sale hereinafter mentioned,
hard to digest, bnt never once suspected
amount together with principal and inType-writpaper in all sizes and quali it was pedigree.
terest to the sum of twelve hundred and ties for sale at the New Mexican office.
dollars and seven cents
Oronp, Whooping Cough
($1,258.07.)
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
Dr. Acker's Kngllsb. Fill.
Now, therefore, I, the undersigned,
the party of the second part and mort Are active, effective and pure. For sick Shlloh'e Cure. O. M. Creamer.
gagee in said mortgage deed, by virtue of headache, disordered stomach, loss of apthe power and authority vested in me, petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
The Now Discovery .
will on Saturday the 10th day ot January,
Yoo have heard your friends and neighhave never been equaled, either in
they
A. D. 1891, at the front door of the Santa America or abroad.
bors talking about it. You may yourself
Fe county court house, in the town of
be one of the many who knows from perSanta Fe, N. M., at the hour or 12 o'clock
sonal experience just how good a thing it
of
of
All
kinds
blanks
the
peace
justice
noon on said day, expose and offer said
is. If you have ever tried it, you are one
ofpremises and real estate for sale to the for sale at the New Mexican printing
of its staunch friends, because the wonderfice.
ful thing about it is that when once given
highest and best bidder for cash.
Charles Haspelmath,
a trial of Dr. King's New Discovery ever
of
T.
the
Mr.
a
William
Price,
justice
Mortgagee.
after holds place in the house. If you
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 24, 181)0.
to
have never used it and should be aillicted
peace at Richland, Neb., was confined
his bed last winter with s severe attack with a cough, cold or any throat, lung or
of lumbago; but a thorough application chest trouble, secure a bottle at once and
it a fair trial. It is guaranteed every
of Chamberlain's
Plain Balm enabled give
time or money refunded. Trial bottles
TIT RANTlGN'a
him to get up and go to work. Mr. Price free at A. C. Ireland's drug store.
'
says: "The remedy can not be recome
makes a fat pocket book
A
Let any one
mended too highly."
season.
at
this
or
troubled
with
rheumatism, neuralgia
WEAKI'u
lame back give it a trial, and they will be
DIBIMTlTaD lanwk If
fMtU'H RTf nss n ax
of the same opinion. 60 cent bottles for
Sleepless Night
KTE1 to OUHSI OJ YiiSIi
WS ca-"Made miserable by that terrible cough.
sale by 0. M. Creamer, druggist.
Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for you. O.
M. Creamer.
sTBDera.

The Daily

ut.

WHICH WILL IT BE

1

WWch ta the fairest, a rose or a lily
Which is the sweetest, a peach or a pear?
Is Mllly

a cuqueusn, una
oerry
Dora ia irentle and fulr.cuarmjOf

Hilly, my plnymate, I io ,rllke a sister.'
But Dora I choose for ywife.
That is right, young ian. marry the en)
all means, if she will'
Jou love,horbyhealth
beco ae delicate and hor
marr age, remi'mber that
nrter
laae
Beauty
this is usually due to fun tlonal disturlmnces,
-,
vr
uisor- ders eouliar toihuuuiuii,
lier sex. la the ymiuitl
cum f,f which
Dr. Fierco's Favorite Pre, oription lp euurnria
to give satisfaction, or raonev
Jeed
B
the printed certiuo to of guarante on
r.
0,r.Yerw?rk,;d' "woi out," "
debilitated teuchera, n 'ners, dressmakers,
eamstresses, "shop-f- . ris," housekeepers,
nursing- mothers, and f ble wonma irener.
ily, Dr. Pierce's Favorii
'rascription Is the
freatest earthly boon, bit unequeled as aa
appetising cordial and vtteratir toolo. of

strength-give- r.

Copyright, 158J, by

Worl

Dtt. Mao. Alt's.

W.

fifty-on-

Dr. PIERCE'S "ELLETS
the 1'ver, sfoniach and
regulate and
b.iwela. They are purely vegetable and
per.
One
feotly harmless.
Bom. Sold b
ruggiata. t6 cents a vs

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

DENTIST.

Mkthodirt Epis- - til Church. Lo-errnnrwro fit. 'i',Q, P. Fry Pastor, rpsirlenre next the church.
PRESBYTRTtiAN Chdroh. Grant St. R ev.
Georire G. Rrnith, Pastor, residence 0 ar- mioD uartiens.
Church op the Hsly Faith Epis
Kev.
copal;. upper raises Avenue.
Han

Elward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon),resi-denc- e
Cathedral 6t.
Conobbqational Chough. Near the
University.

FRATEKNAL ORDERS.
MONTEZUMA LOnoI, No. 1, A. . A A.
at. Meets en the flrRt
Monday of each month.
SANTA
FB CHAPTER, No. 1, K. A.
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
month.
SANTA
FB COMMANDKRT,
No. 1,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each month.
SANTA FB LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No, 1. 14th degree A. A. 8. B. Meets on the third
Monday of each month.
AZTI.AN
No. 8, I, 0. 0. F.
LODGE,
Meets every Friday night.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays.
GKKMANIA
LODGE, No. 6, K. f P.
Meet id and 4th Tuesdays
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Bank i. of I' Meets first Wednesday in each
month.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meet second Thursday In the month.
SANTA FE LODUE, tlo. 2867, U. 0. 0. 0. F.
Meets drst and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
CARLETON FUST, No. 8, U. A. K meets
Drst anc" third Wednesdays of each month, al
halt hall, south side of the plaza.

i
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John P. Victory.
Catron, Knaebai A Clancy,
dward L. BarUant.
M. A. risk.
Oao.W. KaMMbel.
B. . Twltohell.

For LOST or TAIIINO MANHOOD)
A BfieiTlUC o,nanl ,nd KEEV0U8 DsarinT
"V WeslaiMS of Body and Xiadi Effsot
rtTTTJ
of Emu orEiosHeiiaOldorToaaff
U AJCl
How to

Bgigll

w

S

ATTOBNMVS AT LAW.

FOR MEN ONLY!

Vni

m

IM 0t4'

TrrnioriW.

Has. rrost.
Geo. C. Preston.

'

:

?

DBNTIBTS.

':

FOR HEN ONLY!

;6
r-

D. W. Mauley.

JUUUIX
WeakaossofBodyaadKiad, Iffaott

- p, p,

Wat. White.
BANKS.

r.
nltm tli

of Brroraor Szoessss ia Old or Tons
How 10
Raboal, XobU BtSHOOD fallr BtoUriS.
ORIilNSafARTSOr
BODT.
StroaflBMlWlUR, I'XDRTKLOPED
la Sa.
llnolololr utolllas HOBB TKBlTBXKT-BaM- au
aatfatlfarivoiSOSUtaaaaararaurBCaoalrlaa. WriU laaau
Booh, aiplaaatlon and proof aantdfaaaloilfrao.
USraoa ERIE MEDICAL CO.. BUFFALO.
V.
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6:20
o

3:46
K:V)
10:28

1:1b
6:0u
4:C5

2:20
Lv 11:80
9:20
9:00

6:iu

lap

Ai 2:66

10:B0

IF

7:80
2:do
10:46

10:00
7:10
t:4M

Ar f.w

tM

1

ly except

and

..Bauta Fe.N.M....
Kanannla
D.... Serviletta. ..D
..Antonlto.Colo...
8
B.;... Alamosa
I.a Veta
B.....CnoharaJo

7:30

9:0

12:26

HARTSHORN'S
Beware

7TT

SUBSCRIBE

7:90
7.80

tf

6:60

RUPTURE
lunrun rfi.air.TDii
iniM.
HrlucncLCbiniu
.'.m.inctT rRTJgg MADE. H
ClIBSallCoranolBaaaorllSl'IMWI'ool

MkMaoi

v., K.B,TRUSBlnWoi
'Porfaot BTAJSIba1'lnsl!r'-"!,.u... P..!
MiJQi null

"

LABEL

FUBNISBINO.

ok gtlegelberg.
DBUQSISTI.

FOn

Fearless, free, consistent
la its editorial opin
ions, haa per- -

f E

10:84

PEElUntNTl,yCOREPbrnalng'i

OBNTS

CLOTBINO

odbyno
Co.

SSet. M from Cuchara. AU tralm now go over
SSK?BSr-PmU"J"'THKr,,Qen."Bupt

12:06

W. A. MteKenale.
B. D. Frama.

of Imitai 'ons.

ZVT

.

jr.

GKNXBAL MXBCHAND1SB.

Free elegant'new chair cars Hantafeto
Cuohara Janotion. jntuuaju x a.iuu

Ha closing going east
Mall closes going ww
Mail arrlvei from east
Mall arrives trom west

W. X. Kmmfrt, No. 6.
Orlawold, No.
Cartwrlght
BABDWABB.

If. Creamer.
A. O. Ireland,

SJlold

M.
:16

QBOCBBIBS.

O.

OwttalHotel,

r.

A. Staab, Wholeaala Merchandlae.

GENUINE

..,.,

A, M.

OF PURE NORWECIAN

COD LIVER OIL.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry.
WATCH REPAIRING

SPECIALTY.

A

Sening .Mml.iiic Repairing and all kinds of Benlug Machine Soppliva.
A Flni Line of Hpectacles and Eye Glassos.
riiutoKraplilc Views of Sanla Fe and

Vic

lull,

SANTA FE, N.

South Side ol' I'ltt.ii

M

Bot-

CONSUMPTION.

TT

Bronchitis, Cough
or Severe Cold

d'RF.n with It; and the
In that the most definitive sioiiuieh ran take It. Another
Itilnar nhich coiihik-iiUIt is the
ot the My
KtiitiiilntiiiaT
ioiilioilill-which It contains.
Ion will llnd it for aale at your
Id'iiaif ist' but see you icet the
orimiml mcott'm u.ni'LeilOK."
I Imvo
inlv.-iniiis-e

IE3

ZER'

fcJJ

Feed and Transfer.

s

kinds ef Roagh and KlulheJ LnHMr; Tessa Flooring at tfc lowest MarBet rrlMi Wi
teal tn Hay and Grsia.

AU

dows and Doors.
Also oarry on a general Translor bnnhiKsa and

Office

near A., T. & S. F. Depot.

Mrs. Dix Does'nt your luisband suffer
terribly from dyspepsia? Mrs. Hicks
Nothing in comparison with the other
members of tlie family.

DUDROW & HUGHES,

Why Will You
Cough whon Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 50
cts., and l. C. M. Creamer.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

The best job work for many a hundred
miles done right here at the Nbw Mexican printing oflice ; brief work, record
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
work and tho like is to be had here at the
lowest possible prices and in
shape ; patronize home industry and do
not send your job work to St. Louis and
Chicago.
Keep it here and liolp yourself
and the town along,
first-clas- s

It is absurd to tnlk of the McKinlcy bill
raising the price of dress goods." "Well,
t does!" "Not at all.
notice that
adies' evening dresses at least are as low
as ever.

Proprietors

R P. HILL. Secretary and Treasurer.
IKON AND 14IIAHS CASTIKOH. OKK, COAL AND LUMBER CABS, SHAFTING, ITLI.EYS, OIIATES BA1I8, KAlililT METALS, COLUMN
AND IKON FRONTS FOR HI ILDINOS.

REPAIRS

ON MINING AND

MILL MACHINERY

The-:-

San--

-

A

SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

:

--

Felipe

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

C. M. Creamer, druggist, desires to in
form the public, that he is agent for the

most successful preparation that has yet
boon produced for coughs, colds and
croups. It will loosen and relieve a severe
cold in less time tliau any other treat
ment. The article referred to is Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It is a medi
cine that has won fame and popularity on
its merits and one that can always be depended upon. It is tho only known
remedy that will prevent croup. It must
be tried to be appreciated. It isput up in
50 cents and $1 bottles.

:

The Leading Hotel in New Mecioo
rKW DIANAOKMENT.
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

BEFITTED AND REFURNISHED.
TOURISTS' HE A DIJCARTERS

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

$12.50 to

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
Gh W. MEYLERT

$3.00 per day

Propr".

t

Abe aold
taiOBiXANEOUB.
A. T. OrUrg11

E

r,

Flseber Brewing Co., Brewary.
e. Sehanuvius, Shoo Marehant.
ioritakl A Boa. Livery Stable.
Oadrow A Hughea. Transfer Teams, Coa
ana t.amDar

J,
mki.

HOTXLS.

wA.
Hmi

FpovliigliitoNalaal
nri tKmiing state of NewUtxico.

v

,

bsikii

mnneppio,Kant Shoo.
A. aTlnahBair.

Cadortskor A Bmbalmer
John dinger,
M.i aoyis, arioraoa.
Book Store.
3. Weltmer,

x!
devoudtotha

Co.,
Fumltnre, Ac.
ftou..

roaflnsr. AC.
.T. ssumMf:
aflse A. is osier, mlllnery and fancy goods

W
M

SI

1MB

Alaaao Hotel.
FaltvM HoUl.
sehanc Hotel.
JBWXLBBS-

J.

Book binding to the Queens ta.le and
at American prices at the New Mexican
book bindery.

The Kev. Geo. H. Thayer, .
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
and my wife owe our lives to

TIMMER. HOUSE

Consumption Cure.

Silver City, New Mexico.

Minnie And what broke your engage
ment, dear? Mamie Why, I said that
after we were married I intended to write
my name with a hyphen and he said I
shouldn't.
For pain in the stomach, colic and
cholera moibus there is nothing better
than Chamberlain's colic, cholera and
diarrhoea romedy. For sale by C. M,
Creamer, druggist.

If so

Are Vou Going East?
you will ask for tickets via

FRED.O. WRICHT. Manager:

T. A..

MOSES,

The YostWriting Machine.

WABASH LINE.
WHY? Because

in the first place
it is, to many of the principal cities in the
east the
SHORT LINE and, because, on all
trains there are, free to all, new and elegant
RECLINING CHAIRS, and from
points in the Rocky monntain region on
all through trains
THROUGH PULLMANS, and to
cap the climax of luxury, all trains are
fed on

1

-

B.

Splta.
Ba Hadsoa.

CABFBWTBBS.

A. WradBtrr.
taaan Fnger.

Hew and

Higher Standard.

Mr. Ynst (the Inventor of the two other
has
typewriters whose use is world-wideperfected this machine upon slmpllfled
iileas.
NORTBBOX.
DIRECT PRINTING; PER
MANKNT ALIGNMENT.
Exhaustively ten
ted and Guaranteed as to Hl'EKD, Strength
and iIANlf01.DI.NO POWKR.
Unprecedented introduction; 8000 adopU-the first year.
L. EVANS, Gea'l Agt, Denver.

Twlo a Week for a Dollar a Year.
The Weekly Republic of St. Louis will
go to its subscribers twice a week during
November and December, one sheet of
six pages being mailed every Tuesday and
another every Friday. This will give the
?0.
readers the news from one to five days
L. A. FERBY, Ter. Agt, Albuquer- earlier than heretofore, and part of it
ahead of any weekly paper, no matter
where printed or what day issued. The
DINING CARS.
C. M. Hamphon,
price will be unchanged, $1 a year, with H. M. Smith. I
Adto
commissions
the usual
agents.
f
Com. Agt., 1,227
J. T. Helm,
St.
The
all
Louis,
dress
Republic,
orders,
T. Agt., Santa Fe.
17th St., Denver.
Mo.
BLACK MAGIC
Try the New Mexican's new ostfit of
When a woman loves a man she can't material and
when you want
trass-oremachinery
hiddin
oi' loonta mlnti.tki
love
doesn't
see why every other woman
fine job printing ot blank book work.
MAGNET
him just as much and generally he can't
Combines electricity, Jtfafnetnta Mo?
either.
onenuoai tttinity, Mad ttrcti gold tmd
That Hacking Congh
does trom.
tilrer an
ordinary
Merit Wins.
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh'sCure.
Lock Box 80. Truokee, Nerada County, OaL
Far StoMak Brokers, Mines, Banks, laser.
We desire to say to our citizens, that We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
been selling Dr.
for
King's
MM OoBaptuUes. Real Estate, Bnslne"
.
.HOWyears we have lor
Tw
r onsumpuou,
LMBCOvery
jr. Quit claim and warranty deds for sale Hen, ea. Part Ion ar attention glren to
King'B New Life Pills, Bucklen's Arnica at tne New Mexican
printing office.
Halve and Electric Bitters, and have never
Desorlytfve Pamphlets of Hlalna; Propei
handled remedies that sell as well, or that
ties. Wa make a speelalty ef
have given such universal satisfaction.
Wa do not hesitate to guarantee them
isse,
every time, and we stand ready to refund
u
the purcnase price, satisiactory results
do not follow their use. These remedies
&a kouroXiiaar
have won their great popularity purely on
SHORT NOTIOB,
their merits. A. C. Ireland, druggist.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

Ui

j

,

lf

spa9 ibh

Photographer I can take a much bet
ter nicture of vou if you'll smile. Custom
erYou'll have to excuse me. sir, I'm a

LOW PRICES,

rttE iA1J

FINE WORK,

Prohibitionist

PROMPT RMOVnOK

Travellers may learn a lesson from Mr
0. D. Cone, a prominet attorney of Par
ker. Dak., who says: "I never leave
home without taking a bottle of Chamberlain's .colic, cholera and diarrhoea reme
dy with me, and on many occasions have
ran with it to the relief of some sufferer
and have never known it to foil. For
sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas het
springs and return, good for ninety days,
on sale at $5 at A., X. & 8. F. railroad

EEST0EED EEIt HEALTH.
"". 2S years I suffered from boll, eryslpcis
tnd other blood affections, taking dnrtag t!S

withtime great quantities of different medicines
out giving me any perceptible relief. Friends
Induced me to try 8. B. 8. It Improved m hem
the start, and alter taking several bottles, "
for
my health as far as I could hope
e
years.
my ago, which is now seventy-fivMrs. B. M. Lucas, Bowling Green, Ky.
Eroslise on Blood stifl Skin Disease mailed free.
SWITT SFKCllflC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

FOB BALK.

Bneklen's Aralea Salve.
The beet Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cores piles, or no pay required. It
is iruaranteea to give penect satisiacuon
or money refunded. Price 26 cents ner
box. For sale at A. C. Ireland's.

F

All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
of the peace blanks, note books, etc.
all stock at the Nkw Mexican office .

CAN.

Stock Certificates

m!

MHee.

SALE. New Mexloo laws of 1889 at the
Dailv Nkw Mkxicxn office: paper bludiiis;,
sheep binding, ft, In English; (3.35 and RtH
In Spanish.
8ALK. Sheriffs' blank Tax Sale (,'ertifi-- ?
cates at the oflice of the Daily Nw MK.m- -

F

IOR

Ul BleaAe ef
smaU

STSry

Jek Frlatln

dispatch. Ks tsuaUs (We a. WeofcRale
to order We se the

10,000

attneNnw

IXTANTED.

Be

Where
FINEST

STANDARD

PAPEE

old msgaslnes to be boandj

the summers are cool, the winters
warm, cyclones unknown and ma- -

mmSSS

To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Mcnaeer, A., T. 4 8.F.E.K.,
OrHKNRt F. GRIKRSON,
Immigration Agent, A., T. A S. F. R. R.,
628 Rialto Building, Chicago, 111 .
This railway passes throtuh twelTe states and
territories, and having no lands ot its ownofto sell
has no object in advancing the interests
than abspecial localtty.or in giving any other
solutely reliable information. It realises that
fha nmMrili nf lh (antlATI Of thfijrreat BOUtb'
west mi aus prosperity to itself also, and 1b tuns
r vinnwfiowi
i natnraiiy wining to am
i
j as possible.

ut

MBXI04N b nook Dinaery.

1,000

last year farmers netted 1100 to ttOO
per acre for fruit, frown on land that
tor jou per acre.
duplicated y
hay, worth IU pet
WhAPO five tons of alfalfa
nilCID ton, wan grown on land tne like of
which can be bought for 15 per acre.
numy. many other prodnete, aoJh as
Whoro
iivi v sweet potauics, tomaioea ana amri;
vegetables, netted as large and larger profile than

can

iruit.

I

ANTED
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SiiiiIsIIib, aar Wham
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APPLY FOE INFORMATION

The Great Southwest

BALK. Option blanks at oilice of New
Mexican rnniing company.
TOR BALE. Coal Declaratory Statements at
' the oflice ol Daily New Mexican.

pounds old typo metal at

this oStce.
work in the terri
T70R SALE. Teachers' blank Register Books
tory end ictt excellent binding at the X at tneomceof the.Daiiy new Mexican,
Wiw Msxax printing office.
Lest jo',

At the New Mexican

BETTER THAN GOLD.

office.

f inest and

.

he

Laws of New Mexico

Sohefleld, Fire and Life.

wimsA
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AOB1CTI.

HBBC HANTS.
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pm Irian
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CLOB1NQ OF MAILS.

J. W.

HEN

Frofa Ft C VOYhEO, Sloodus, Conn.
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in
am

Second National Bank.
IHSCBANCB

Buffsrlng from the streets of yonthfal oxrors. sarlr
decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, etc, I will
Bond
valuable treatise (sealed) containing fall
cure, FREE of charge, A
partlculsri for home
splendid modioli work ; should be read by every
man who Is seirons and debilitated. Address,

line to
Scenic Konte of the West and Shortest

.

Em

OF

JI.lNCFACTl'KKR

mgat

First Rational Bank.

DiipU.a

Mali and Bxprtf. No.

j

R. HUDSON,

Job Printing.

SCBTXTOBS.

For LOST or FATLDfO
ueneral and niuivuua

2S

tanaay.
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SCOTT'S
mm oiriM
riillULOIUI.
I sometime call It Bermuda
tled, ami many cnes ol

J.

i
j
j

er

fifty-eig- ht

IBS
;

you do not I will not he r?Honsl- ulu lor the cimsoqueiu'ex."
Hut,
doctor, I ran nflVircl "ueillier the
time nor the money. " Hi ll, it
that is lmpngsilile, try

one-thir-

(sweet as a flower waa her face when I kuei
iajvw 10 niw romance ai a glory or lire.)

f- -

Bottled.!
Bermuda
"Yon must ro tn neriiiiitla. It
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ThTNew Mexican

announced the following changes, Mr.
Torres removed from the committee
Highest of all in Leavening Tower.
manufactures
and
O i
agriculture
xml Mm unnninfiiinnt ,if Messrs. Ynunp
Chaves 720 Majority Too Much for and I'erea; Mr. Aragou Temoved from the
committee on lmlianallairsand Mr. Young
Thpm, and They Had to
appointed ; Mr. Hubbell appointed on the
committee on mines, timber and public
Say So.
hinds vice Younj, Republican, of Tcos,
mieented : Mr. Garcia removed frum the
Mills' Bill for Organization of New Coun- committee on private corporations and
Mr, Young. rt'Tacs, appointed; Mr. Otero
ties Goes to Committe of the Whole
El
trw
on the corr.niiltco on .frritoriitl alTairu.
The Judges Compensation.
vice Young, unseated.
Mr. Chaves moved to adjourn till tomorrow at 10 a. m.
THE COUNCIL.
Mr. Hubbell asked if there was to be a
meeting of any committees of which he
was a member he would 1 pleased if the
Couui'il met pursuant to giijuiiruintuil chairman of the committee would advise
at 10 a. m. I'rosiilent Chaves in the him of the fact.
The motion of Mr. Chaves was then
chair.
The Democrats of the 3d precinct have
and the house adjourned till 10
Ou motion reiulinnf journal ilisppiisci) adopted
.
a. m.
, nominated the following: For Justice
with.
of the peace, Candelario Martinet:; for
CAt'ont is Tin; coinunons.
The committee uu t'otinties aiul county
constable, Antonio Borrego; school di
In the report of the proceedings of tho rectors,
lines reported back C. i'. No. --', provid-ins- ;
Eugenlo Sena, Ramon Rodrigues
for the organization of new comiiies bouse in yesterday's Nkw Mexican, the and Francisco Rivera.
with the recommendation that same tie following appealed:
"By Mr. Read, H.
A new clerk of the Supreme
Court of
referred to committee of the whole.
B. No. 41, providing for the compensaNew Mexico may be appointed soon and
Mr. Jaramillo moved to refer bill hack
of chief and associate justices of the
to committee on counties; however, re- tion
the sessions of the court map be prolong
port of committee being unniiiruonp, on supreme court of Now Mexico. Re- ed till the meeting of the district court in
to
Mil
was referred
motion of Mr. Stover
ferred to judiciary committee. This gives
for the county of Santa
to committee of the whole.
the judges if 1,200 a year from the terri- February next,
No.
for
K.
Council J.
2, providing
in addition to their pay from the Fe.
tory
printing of governor's message in Span- United States, and is the same pay as the
This snow will seriously interfere with
ish was dulv signed bv presiding oflicers judges received under the former
adminand chief clerks and sent to the gov- istration." This statement is erroneous. the delights of the "skate" at Rivenburg's
ernor.
The judges under the Democratic admin- ice ponds unless tbe young men go to
Mr. Kicliardson introduced C. B. No.
istration received from the territory as work and have the ice cleared of the snow
defining the offense of bribery and fixing extra compensation the sum of 2,100 before it melts.
the punishment thereot ; reierred to judi per year, namely $1,800 regular salary
The heaviest snowfall of the season last
ciary committee.
and $'M traveling expenses. The sum
. 11.
Mr. Teres mtrodui'Cil
o.ii, lit oi $300 traveling expenses had been al- night. But then, the gladdening of the
relation to coniniunitv land grants; to lowed the judges for a good many years hearts of
the valley farmers will more
committee on municipal and private cor past, but both allowances were cut off
than compensate for the break in th
porations.
two years ago, owing to the fact that no
Mr. Mills introduced (". 11. No, MS, to
temperature.
appropriations were made for them.
an act
repeal section 1I!S4 and
Tbe New Mexican is printing a great
Under
the
at
one
time
to
of
to
referred
revocation
relating
will,
ballots for the approaching precinct
disE.
between
who
many
(i.
Ross,
existing
committee.
judiciary
Also V. l. o. 3!, to nii.eml section graced the office of governor of New elections ; best place in the territory to
2133, Compiled Laws of lss-1- , referred to Mexico, and T. P. Gable, who disgraced get your ballots printed.
the otlico of warden of the penitentiary,
judiciary committee.
Informal hop at Fort Marcy
;
Also C. I. No. 4(1, relative to claiins the management of that institution was
against estates of deceased persons, re- dishonest and rotten. Now let T. P. thoso who will attend may expect excell
for
table investigate and see the change
ferred to judiciary committee.
ent music and a very good time.
Also C. '. No. 41, to amend c!i:itrr the better the Republicans have brought
about.
The
Bring out your cutters, make a sleighing
Investigate! investigate!
laws of the '7th assembly
S4,
relative to the Ladies Relief society of Nkw MK.vrcA.v will stay with you aud you carnival of it, for there is no telling when
know bv this time, lliat attempts at bullLas Vegas, referred to financeconiiuillee.
you will have another chance.
Mr. Stover moved that the coinitiiitce dozing do not go in the Nkw Mexican
The heavy snow is somewhat rough on
ollice.
of
on rules be instructed to present a set
joint rules to govern the joint committees
The Democratic ballot box thieves and the news gatherer, but he gets there a'l
of both houses, and it as so ordered.
suborners of perjury here do not like the the same.
On motion of Mr. J! ills C. 11. No. - wan way tho Nkw Mk.mcak is
doing its work.
Beautiful snow interferes somewhat
to be translated from the printed English Ballot box thieves and suborners of
percopy.
hate and dislike the New with comfort.
jury
always
Adjourned to 10 a, m.
Mkxican, and well they ought to. The
Sleighing is good, provided you have
Nkw Mkxican is a very sharp thorn in
imusu.
the sleigh.
their 6ides aud makes them sore, and
tVKNSKtSKVV'S .tVTKKNOOX
Tr:iin3 late, as usual.
that exceedingly.
Ail
culled
Koll
m.
at
House wet
- p.
It is understood that tho liat has got e
niemler8 present.
fortli from the Democratic bosses heie TIE
ELECTION CASE.
Mr. Easley made a report from the com- aud iu Albuquerque that tho house bill
for
attorof
the
election
county
mittee on capitol iu regard to the proper providing
neys nnint and shall pass; if not, no ap- What Childers and Gildersleeve Enow
heating of the capitol building, and stated propriations are to be
parsed. Let her
that lie had seen Dr. Longwill and Mr. go, Gallagher, aud let the people find out
of Republican Corruption.
of
Pedro I'erea,
tho capitol commission, if a few Democratic bosses are also to boss
had
to
and they
promised
keep the ball t lie people of New Mexico.
How Honest the Committee on Privileges
properly heated in the future. The comHouso bill No. 9, introduced by Speakmittee on elections having business of imand Elections is, and How It Would
er Burns, provides for the safe keeping
portance the house adjourned till 10 n. m. of
territorial and county funds; it is a
Not Unseat a Member with 720
step in the right direction and will prove
HOUSE.
Honest Majority.
beneficial to the people if it becomes
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The Daily Nei Mexican
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a copy o tho Srw Mnx
Any person receiving
with a pencil marie Bt ThK paragraph will

tuow that It has hean sent by special filend or
r,ther persons interested In having thorn jnakej

careful examination of the reading
its terms oi subscription, in oMer that they mas
avaiUhemselves ol Its
in .New
tiousasthe best now spaper published
become
Mesieo, and if living east, aui itttMMo
ns ol
with the advantage,
this the moat wonrterinl alley in the world.
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Baking

Hardware.Crockery&jSaddlerj
Agent for

--

a line of Toilet
Articles of every description;
also a full line oi Imported Cigars & Imported
& California Wines
and Brandies.

ft MOLING

BAIN

Farm & Spring Wagons
BLACKBOARDS.

RACINE

A

Plaza Restaurant!
1

MEALS AT ALL HOUES DAT 0E NIGHT,

JLJ

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

flsaaaaMSSBlBj

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,

iMajpj
fWirrirnri-- l
1

1

SiBiBBSaav

duHj

SHOBT

ORDERS A SPEOIALTT.

saraa

tx3

SANTA FE, N. M.
Have customers for property in all parts of

the olty.

Leave

description of jour property with uie.

j

S e bare in stock

TtJlST

ID.

HI- -

17, 1889.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

subf-titut-

KilTAIIILHHXD

U.

Alternates E. G. Ross, L. M. Meiilv and
S. 8. Beatty, S. H. Simpson, of the
council of administration ; J. H. Purdy,
judge advocate; E. VV. Wynkoop, p'St
George VV.
department
commander;
Knaebel, James L. Morris, T. W. Collier,
Hiram Cramptou. E. W. Wood, H. M.
Davis, past post commanders.
After the business meeting last mtiht
the post had a very enjoyable camp fire,
at winch speeches were made by
Ross, Judge VV. H. Whitman, Rev.
Thomas Harwood, of Socjrro, aud Rev.
G. G. Smith.
The singing of the Misses Sloan and
their lady friends added much to the
pleasure of the evening.

0

!

kinds of Jslank Books used by M erchant,
Banks, County Officials, Mining and Railroad
Coiiipimies made to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and print ed to order. Music and M agazlnes
aeatly aud substantially bound. The best of
materials usel; prtees moderate and
A I ord ; by mall receiva orompt
attention.
AH

v

Chronio Rheumatism Cured.
Robert G. Eldert, Valley Stream, N. Y.
writes: "I am a boatman, and upward of
60 years of age. I have suffered severely
from rheumatism of the lower part of my
back. My Lack ached without cessation,
and at times I thought I would be paral
yzed. I procured two Allcock's Porous
Plasters and put them across tho lower
hours
part of my spine. In twentv-fou- r
all pain had ceased. At the end of
week I put on two fresh Allcock's Porous
In the contested election case of Fran- Plasters, wore them ten days, then took
cisco Terea vs. Melquiades Chaves, of them off, and washed my back with a
Bernalillo county. Present, members of little alcohol, which removed every trace
of tbe plasters. It is now three months
the committee, parties in the case,
with the certified copy of the re- sinco the plasters cured me, and I feel
turns of the board of county commissionvery much stronger and better than ever
ers as the returning board, Speaker before."
Burns and Mr. Fall, as attorneys of Mr.
A Common Sense Calendar.
Chaves, and the representative of the
The calendars that come in the fall are
New Mexican.
The committee examined the certificate as numerous as the flowers that bloom in
of election signed by alt the board of com- tbe
spring. Many further resemble the
missioners, with the seal attached ; then
examined the certified returns from tbe flowers in that they co j without being
couuty, showing Mr. Chaves had only sent for, and fade after a brief existence.
720 majority.
Tbe most sensible and business-lik- e
As the notice of contest was absolute! v Calendar that we have seen comes to us
void and illegal on its face, the committee from N. VV.
Aer & Son, newspaper ad
came to the same conclusion.
vertising agents, Philadelphia, and hears
The following dialogue then ensued :
tneir "Keeping everlastingly at it" lm
Chairman McDonald Mr. Perea, have
print. It is so large and clear that its
you an attorney?
dates can be easily distinguished across
Mr. Perea No sir. I can attend to my an office, and is
printed in a manner to
part of tbe case myself.
reconcile the most fastidious to its com'
Chairman Mr. Ferea, have you taken pany for a year.
any testimony in this case?
It is sent to any address, postpaid, on
Mr. Perea No sir.
01
cents.
Chairman Mr. Ferea, will you please receipt
then state your case to the committee?
Finest cellery in town 50c a dozen.
Mr. Perea Well, 1 can state my case
Vegetables 3j per pound.
in a few words. The people of BerPure cider vinuer. 3 gallons for $1.
nalillo county are bulldozed and bought
Leave orders with driver of milk wagon
up; 400 votes were bought at Albuquer- or address 1'. O. box 3U0.
que by Ben J. Jones. I can prove that
E. Andbews.
by Childers and Gildersleeve ; 200 votes
were bought at Gallup ; no election was
There will be a big crowd of visitors in
held at Nacimiento : (a precinct with 125
to 140 Republican majority) the people the capital city on Monday next, the
01 vajencia county are Dulldozed and stockmen and the editors both holding
bought up like sheep. That is my case, conventions here on that day.
if you do not want to give me the seat,
Fresh horseradish roots, extra nice letyou can keep it. I am not hungry for
an omce, 1 am not hunting for an omce. tuce and parsley at Emmert's.
Mr. Ferea takes his bat to start out.
Chairman Mr. Perea, shall the com
Elite House.
mittee keep this case open to give you a
One block west of Capitol building.
chance to take testimony in the case ?
First-clas-s
Rates reasonable.
board.
Mr. Perea No, sir ; if you can't give me Furnished rooms convenient.
tne seat on tnat statement you can keep
Mrs. S. T. Reed,
.
.
. m.
T 1:
ib. 1 uui uui. uuuuug ior an oiuce.
Committee reports unanimously in
Imported strawberry jam that "can't
favor of Mr. Melquiades Chaves as being be beaten" at
Emmert's.
entitled to the seat.
In this connection, it may be well to
Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at Colo- remark, that Mr. Easley, sitting member rado saloon.
from Santa fe, otlered bis services in the
case to Mr. Chaves as attorney. ProbaOlives in gallon kegs at Emmert's.
bly Mr. Easley 's conscience nips him
some. Possible, but not probable.
John McCullough Havana cigar, 5c, at
A question arises : Why were not Mr. Colorado saloon.
Childers and Mr. Gildersleeve called?
not
be
Can
believed 7
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado so-they
Mr. Perea alleged that Messrs Childers and loon.
fearful
all
about
know
Gildersleeve
the
Truffled mushroons and stuffed olives
corruption alleged to exist in Bernalillo
and Valencia counties. As the Demo- at Emmert's.
cratic committee on election would not investigate, what is the matter with Judge
Lee instructing the next grand jury in
the second district to inv stlgate ;if Messrs.
Childers and Gildersleeve kuow aught of
alleged Republican corruption, let them
say s under oath and prove it; if not, let
them cease their vaporings. Talk is cheap
and specially from the
and
chairman of tbe Democratic central com
mittee.

Book Manufactory
AND BINDERY.

oi ii lc

1

work-warranted-

Old

Hoiks and

Music

.

Rebound.

PEREA-CHAV-

Evert body admits we carry the
loryest stock in the territory
In ur line, Consequently
We defy competition
quality or in prices.

SI'HSIHS.

law.

The council seems to be very well satis-lie- d
House met at 10 a. m.
with the selection of Mr. Max Luna,
Koll called.
of Valencia, as chief clerk ; he is bright,
the
chaplain.
Prayer by
alert and corroct. He is making on enJournal rend and approved.
viable record.
The following report from the commitHon. Alex. Read, of Rio Arriba county,
tee on privileges and elections was read : is
doing good work and is proving a good
elecand
Your committee pn privileges
member; by the nay, it is reported that
of
contest
case
the
announce
tions
that
lie is a candidate for territorial auditor.
Francisco Porea, contestant against
Speaker Burns' bill regulating pasin
a
seat
for
contestee,
Chaves,
provides for a tariff of 4
the houso of representatives of the twenty-n- senger fares
cents per mile for
and 2 cents
inth
legislative assembly of the terrifor
mile
second
class.
per
of
from
the
New
of
Mexico,
county
tory
Bernalillo, has been duly heard, and the
It is understood, that District Attorney
following report is respectfully submitted : M. Salazar, is a candidate for reappointYour committee linos tnat Aleiquiailes ment for attorney for the counties of San
Chaves holds the regular and legal cer- Miguel and Mora.
tificate of election as a duly elected memHon. Demctrio Perez, of San Antonio
ber of this house from the county of
is looming up us a candiSocorro
Bernalillo, having received upon ttie face date for county,
auditor of New Mexico.
of the returns from said county, a maAs chairman of the judiciary commitjority of 720 votes over Francisco Perea,
the said contestant, at the election held tee, Hon. T. B. Catron is in the rinht
November 4, 1890; that there was no
other testimony presented to your comThe question arises, has the
mittee in said case as none had been
company "fixed things" or has it not?
taken in the manner provided by law ;
nor did either party desire to present any Wait and see.
witnesses or take any testimony.
District Attorney Victor A. Greenleaf.
And your committee begs leave to offer of tbe 2d district, is a candidate for re
:
the following resolution
appointment.
Kesolved, That the contest proceetnugs
of
Perea
in the case
Francisco
against
Melauiades Chaves be dismissed, and that
Purify the blood,
said Melquiades Chaves be and he is here
Build up your nerves,
trns
a
memoeroi
elected
declared
by
duly
Restore your strength,
house and entitled to his seat therein.
m. C. McDonald,
Renew your appetite,
Chait'n of Coin.
Cure scrofula, salt rheum,
L. R. E. Faults.
Dyspepsia, sick headache,
Mr. McDonald announced that he
Catarrh, rheumatism or malaria-T- ake
would state for the information of tbe
Hood's Sarsaparilla,
house that the report was signed by only
two members of the committee bocause
100 Doses One Dollar.
was
a
mem
Mr. Chaves, the contestee,
ber of the committee, though he took no
ltOUND AHOUT TOWN.
part in the proceedings as a member, and
of course did not sign the report. And
Mr. J. C. Rood, chief clerk in the surthere was nothing presented to the committee in the shape of legal evidence ex veyor general's office, was on yesterday
cept tho certihwe of election ot Mr. admitted to practice before the territorial
Chaves.
court. Mr. Rood is a very
Mr. Montoya moved that the report ol supreme
the committee on elections be received studious man, well versed in law and
and adopted. The roll being called re- jurisprudence, careful and painstaking.
sulted ayes 23, nays none; excused, Mr. Should he go into active practice, he will
Chaves.
receive his full share of the business.
The chair announced that by the
New Mexican's congratulations to
The
member
of
house
the
vote
the
unanimous
from Bernalillo county retained his seat Mr. Rood.
in the house.
What's the matter with the board of
The following bills were introduced,
read the first and second time, ordered county commissioners anyway ; how long
translated and printed aud referred.
will they allow unauthorized persons to
By Mr. Read, H. B. No. 45, providing act
What are
as. commissioners?
for the election of river commissioners for
call
on
District
not
Why
doing?
they
the different streams of this territory ; referred to committe on roads and irriga- Attorney Twitcbell to take the proper protion.
ceeding in the premises. Tho legal board
By Mr. Fall, H. B. No. 46, to create a consists of Mossrs. Ptaab, Nesbitt and
the
revise
laws
and
to
commission
codify
of the territory of New Mexico. At a Garcia.
In the case of the territory vs. the
special request of Mr. Fall the bill was referred to the judiciary committee without Chinaman Kew, sentenced to two years
being printed. This blil provides that
was reversed
tbe governor appoint a commission of five in tbe penitentiary, judgment
case Judge
In
this
remanded.
case
and
laws
within
the
the
revise
to
attorneys
next forty days so that a law upon the Brinker instructed the jury to find the
adAfter serving six Installation of Officers of Carleton Fost.
subject may be enacted before the
defendant guilty.
O. A. A.
journment of this legislature.
the defendin
the
months
penitentiary,
had
been
Mr. Hubbell stated that he
At the annual meeting of Carleton post,
requested by several Spanish speaking ant was pardoned out by the governor.
G. A. R., held last night, the following
members, to inquire ol the chair if no
In the interview elsewhere published, officers were installed :
Tbe
in
be
to
were
bills
Spanish.
printed
a
Francis Downs', post commander.
chair stated that the order of the house Col. Dwyer says the call for cattle men's
was that all the bills be printed in Span- meeting here on the 12th is not authorJacob Weltmer, senior vice commander.
ish, but tbe chair had information from ized by the Cattle Growers' association of
Francis Bowers, junior vice commander,
the secretary of the te'rriiory that there New Mexico, and that a regular call for a
E. W. Wood, chaplain.
were at present no funds to print the bills
8. D. Lasier, quartermaster.
meeting of the association will be issued
in Spanish.
Nelse Newell, officer of tbe day.
By Mr. George, H. B. No. 47, regulat- in a few days.
Jose Cortez, officer oi tbe guard.
ing the qualifications of attorneys to
court
this
In the supreme
morning the
Henry M. Davis was appointed as ad
practice and other duties, referred to ju- case of M. Salazar vs. R. II.
Long ill, jutant. The next annual encampment of
'
diciary committee.
New Mexico will be held at Deming,
Owing to the unseating of .lohn H. was argued at length. It is on appeal
the last week in March. The
Young, of Taos county, the Republican from tbe first district. Solicitor General probably
of
Carleton
post
representatives
member and the seating of Henry J. Bartlett
and
Salazar
for
Catron,
appears
are: Delegates Jacob Weltmer, WillYoung, Democrat, it required a change in
S.
Fletcher.
iam Bolander and W.
a number of tbe committees and thecbair Knaebel and Clancy for Longwill.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO

The City fVieat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
DBALEK IN ALL KIXDS Off
Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
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Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
sleeping car paiseugors
Hebangelamadeby
berwacn San Francisco and Kansas Uty, or
San Diego and Los Angelee and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
airetofora inaccessible to towruts, can easily
h reached by taking tbia line, via Peach
gbrhin. and a stag ride thence of bat twenty
miles. This canon is th grandest and
line
arnt wonderful of natnra's work.
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IKE LAM,

Jr..-PRES.RJFTIO-

FOR SALE
THE AZTEC MINERAL SPRING PROPERTY,
San

Consisting of
'a Fe.

Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes
aud Celery.

160

acres, magnificently located In Gigauto canon, four miles from

Thp water la equal In every repeet to the celohrae1 BnffBlo watr. analysis to He bad
o" appuranoD ai my omce. ftp-u- n
thla property are atone quarrlea; eoal already
dlacv-rel- ;
cold, silver, cooper and lend mine., as ye' iiiiiIhva nnpri.
jfHiiarv
grandest lu riie world. Thla property ia oned by an ol army ollic-- r wto Is dealrous
uain ni days east among relatives, au i tuts property is tnureiiirt offered, at tne low
price of SUO.OuO, although the true price Is fabulous. Title perfeot.

TIMBERAcre

L-A-HSTI-

About
D. &

7,000

thirty-eigh-

DS

Tract,

miles northeast of Santa Fe, N. M., and abont twelve miles from
Covered with abundance of excellent timber. Verycheap

t

K. O. K. K. siatioo.

ALSO A TRACT OF

43,000

ACRE8

Within ten miles of A.. T. & 8. F. R. R. and
miles of Santa Fe, N. M.; 0,000,000
of fine timber on this tract by estimate of experts. thirty
Down grade direct to railroad and good
road. A great burea u.

APPLY TO

GEO. W. KNAEBEL. Attorney,
Palace At., near Court House, SANTA FE.
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Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
and

th

FINEST MINERAL WATERS

reat Array'
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CHRISTMAS-- -

BARGAINS

AT BISHOP'S

Fresh Randies, Nuts and Raisins,
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
Lemons, Baianas, Malaga
Grapes, Apples and
Pop Corn.
Poultry, Bulk and
Canned Oysters.

FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M

i'

I

!0ur IMMENSE STOCK of USEFUL and BEAUTIFUL
,
T)rPTOT TJO i O
r.
i
n n
xLii,xxujjjjo ia ouijjaBsiDg au rrtvious Jtttcoras.
I
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Before the Eush of Christmas Week.

New Goods Received Daily I

Our stock of CLOAKS, WEAPS, DRESS GOODS.
Silks,
Satins and FANCY GOODS, &c , has arrived and will be
Preseservcs, Jellies and Pickles. offered
at Prices that DEFY COMPETITION.
Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and
Cocoa Shells
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

DRU

